National Rural Health Missiotr, Hary ana.
Direct Cash Transfer

1.

Please ensure l0oo/o registration of pregnant mothers on MCTS.

2.

It is mandatory to capture BpL & sc

3.

beneficiary on MCTS as early as possible.
The list of all potential JSy beneficiaries to be sent to District
Administration for opening of AADHAR seeded Bank Accounts.

status of potential

JSy

4.

Priority is to be given to those potential JSy beneficiaries for
opening of AADHAR Linked Bank Account who are due for
delivery in Jan, Feb, & March in the order,

5.

Please send sMS

to all pregnant women,

ASHA & ANM

to

bring

AADHAR Linked Bank Account Number, AADHAR Number, Bank

6.

Account Numbers of JSy beneficiaries to health facility at the
time of delivery.
when a pregnant woman visits health facility for delivery, it is to
be checked whether she has AADHAR Linked Bank Account
Number, AADHAR Number & she is registered with MTcs. lf not
then it will require immediate registration on MCTS & making of
her AADHAR Linked Bank Account in case if she is JSy beneficiary
during her stay at facility by special efforts.

7.

8.

It is to ensure that the claim form of JSy beneficiary is processed
immediately & her complete data along with AADHAR seeded
Bank Account is updated in MCTS as payment through cpsMs
requires that data is updated in MCTS,
All the facility In-charge will send E-Mail to District Accounts
Manager giving the list of ready for payment cases which have
been passed for payment on daily bases. No payment is to be
released in cash/Bearer cheques & no payment is to be made at

facility level in any case except those cases in which some
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pregnant women have refused

to get AADHAR Linked Bank

Account opened.
9.

In such cases where beneficiary have refused to open AADHAR
Linked Bank Account, an affidavit to this fact needs to be taken
from JSY beneficiary.

10.

This list of non claiming beneficiaries will be sent by Mo (tn_
charge) of facility to District Accounts Manager along with her
Bank Account details.

11.

District Accounts Manager will make payment to such beneficiary

through e-transfer or Alc payee cheque
12.

if the account of

beneficiary is in Non IFSC Coded Branch.
The Nc Payee cheque of such beneficiary

will be made by

13.

District Accounts Manager & will be sent to concerned Mo(lncharge) for its onward handing over to JSy beneficiary.
In new system, once the District Accounts Manager receives the
mail from MO(ln-Charge), he/she will ensure electronic advice
from CPSMS to sponsored bank.

74.

In no case, cash Payment/Bearer cheque is to be made

to

beneficiary.
15,

lf any beneficiary does not/not willing to*have bank Account even
in that case payment in cash/Bearer cheques is not to be made.

16.

For any clarification, you can contact:-

a.
b.

Sh. Sanjeev Goyal,

DFA(NRHM) -

Sh. SanjeevJain, Accounts

Officer

09699070100

d. Sh. Mukesh Kumar, Account Assistant c.

Ms. Urvashi Arya, Account

Assistant

09815991070
096 4646145I

09646599763

1--'c
Director, Finance & Accounts,
for Mission Director (NRHM),
Haryana, Panchkula.
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